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"How You Can Easily Keep On Top Of Your Finances, Keep Your Bank Manager Off Your Back And

Work Out How To Finally Afford That Car Or Holiday That You've Always Wanted!" Special bonus ...

includes full Master Resale Rights allowing you to sell this software yourself to make some extra money!

Dear Friend, Most of us have trouble keeping track of our finances and making financial plans and

decisions. Family Finance Planner is a brand new, quick and easy software tool which can help you to

manage your finances. It will help you to track where your money is going, help you to make important

financial decisions and work out how to save up for things you really want. Here's just some of the

features of this amazing brand new software... Comprehensive monthly home budget tracker allowing you

to keep track of all your expenditure each month with a built-in feature to track how much over and under

budget each item is, as well as automatically calculating all the totals for you. Income/expenditure tracker

to keep detailed records of your income and expenditure Yearly budget tracker allowing comprehensive

data to be tracked over the period of a year, with automatic calculation of all totals. Investment projection

calculator to calculate how long you will need to save up before you can buy something you want, like a

car, a holiday or a deposit for a house. Car loan calculator to help you calculate whether you can really

afford that new car you've always wanted. Car Leasing/Purchase calculator to automatically calculate

whether you would be better off buying or leasing a new car. With all these powerful financial facilities at

your disposal, you'll soon be able to keep your bank account balanced, your bank manager off your back

and work out how to afford things you really want! Your Free Bonus - Our Special Credit Guide! Most of

us rely on credit at some point in our lives to pay for a house, a car or a holiday and many of us use credit

regularly in the form of a credit card. Very few of us however really understand the ins and outs of the

complex issues associated with credit. With more and more people being affected with credit rating and

credit card problems, credit has become a serious concern for many. Now help is at hand with our special

credit guide, supplied free with your copy of Family Finance Planner. This special resource is packed with

useful information to help you with all aspects of credit. Here's just some of the topics covered in this

comprehensive 30 page guide... Making Sense Of Your Credit Report Tips To Build Your Credit Today
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Debt Negotiation Building Business Credit How Divorce Can Affect Your Credit Rating Avoiding Getting

Scammed When Repairing Your Credit Three Critical Steps To Your First Home Mortgage Preventative

Measures For Credit Card Fraud The Differences Between Secured And Unsecured Debt How Credit

Counseling Can Help You ... and much more! Full Master Resale Rights Included Free! Your copy of

Family Finance Planner comes complete with Master Resale Rights. This means you can sell the

software and the bonus credit guide yourself and keep all the money. Just make one sale to recover your

investment. I'll even give you a copy of this ready made sales page to make it really easy for you. You

can also add the software and credit guide as bonuses to other items you sell if you wish, give them away

as incentives to subscribe to a newsletter or include them in packages and membership sites. All These

Amazing Benefits At A Very Special Price This amazing software allows you to easily plan your finances

and make financial decisions. By providing tracking of where your money has been spent and helping you

to plan your savings and loans, this software could save you a lot of money and heartache. Combined

with this is the valuable information in the credit guide which could help save you so much money and

hassle in the future. You might expect to pay a lot for such amazing benefits, but right now I'm offering

this special package, complete with the very valuable master resale rights, at a special low price of just

$3.00! Despite this, I know you may still have a few lingering doubts as to whether Family Finance

Planner will really work for you. That's why the software comes with my 30-day, no risk, 100 money back

guarantee. If at any time within the next 30 days, you decide that Family Finance Planner doesn't meet

your needs, just send me a quick email and I guarantee to refund your money in full, no questions asked.

I cannot promise how long I can maintain the current low price of this amazing software. The price could

go up at any time without notice. Please order now to ensure that you get all these benefits for this

amazingly low cost - and start getting on top of your finances now! Please Order Now For Just $3.00!!

You'll receive instant access to your software by Internet download. Totally secure payment is by Paypal,

one of the largest payment services on the Internet. Requirements Family Finance Planner is for use on

PCs running Microsoft Windows. It also requires a spreadsheet program to be installed on your PC.

Suitable software is included with the package. Alternatively if you already have Microsoft Office or

another office package installed on your PC, you can use the office package spreadsheet program

instead.
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